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Home Renovation Activity at a 6 Year High
According to a third-quarter 2021 study by Houzz.com, home renovation
activity continues to thrive during the COVID pandemic. Builders and
interior designers have reported the second busiest quarter since 2015.
What does this mean for homeowners?
Heightened activity is not without challenges. Costs and shortages for
products and materials continue to affect businesses and 92% of
construction businesses reported moderate to severe skilled labor
shortages. All of these challenges mean increased wait times for projects.
Throughout the pandemic, B&D has faced these challenges head-on to
ensure our customers are taken care of. We thank you for your patience
and continued support through these challenging times.
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Project Spotlight: Exterior Remodel
What a transformation! This Raynham home, which belongs to longtime B&D customers,
got a facelift. We installed Harvey Windows, new doors and CertainTeed siding. Over
75% of the work we do Is for repeat and referred customers!
Our crew installed CertainTeed Cedar Impressions Vinyl Siding on the front, CertainTeed
Monogram Vinyl Siding in Charcoal Gray on the remaining 3 sides, and all new PVC trim.
All windows were removed and replaced with energy efficient Harvey windows.
Looking to maximize curb appeal? Give us a call to see how we can help give your home
a whole new look.
Congratulations, Adoh, on the amazing performance in
Laconia!
“Placing third overall (with a time of: 4:17:52) in this event was a big
win for my coach and myself. We both learned SO much about how
we can transition this experience into Short-Course triathlon. As
much as I can't wait to get back into the Sprint and Olympic
distances again I think I have some unfinished business I need to
handle in this 70.3 .... Stay tuned.”
-Adoh
B&D has committed to sponsor Adoh for another year! Follow his
progress on Instagram: @ adoh11
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